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District Embraces Multi-Faceted Program on Diversity, Equity
and Inclusion
In late October, the Croton-Harmon district held a virtual Community
Conversation on Equity and Inclusion in our Schools, part of its
ongoing work with the NYU Metro Center. While Board of Education
members and administrators hoped that families would participate
and feel comfortable contributing to the conversation, they were
overwhelmed by not just the number of people who joined (there were
nearly 100 including district administration and staff), but by the candor
of the comments.
NYU’s Natalie Zwerger opened the forum by asking participants to
consider the impact of their comments and actions over their intent.
The first question for the group was whether anyone was willing to
share an experience they had or witnessed of equity or inequity in the
Croton-Harmon school district.
The first to comment, a parent in the district, expressed appreciation
to the district for organizing the session noting that this was “the first
time in 12 years that we’ve been asked to have this conversation.” Her
comment was quickly followed by one from a high school student who
echoed her thanks and indicated that the district needed to “have many

platforms for discussion and find ways to be less exclusive.” These
remarks helped open the door for many others.
“I am so proud of the Croton-Harmon community for having the
courage and poise to engage in conversation on a subject that we
all know can be very sensitive,” said Superintendent Dr. Deborah
O’Connell. “The comments and recommendations shared by parents
continued on page 4

CET Principal Kelly Maloney
Carrie E. Tompkins Principal Kelly Maloney
retired WHEN, after an incredible career with
Croton-Harmon Union Free School District
that spanned nearly 30 years.
“Kelly is a smart educator and administrator
who cares deeply for the students and it
has been a pleasure to work with her,”
added Croton Superintendent Dr. Deborah
O’Connell. “She was a strong leader for CET
who made many insightful enhancements to
the curriculum. The school won’t be quite the
same without her.”
Beloved by students, parents and faculty alike,
Mrs. Maloney was known for greeting students
every day at arrival, a practice she called her
favorite part of being principal.
She was also diligent about participating in
fundraisers and PTA events, and it wasn’t
uncommon to see her dressed in costumes
and wigs for a variety of elementary school
celebrations.
“We are so thankful for all that Mrs. Maloney
has given to this school,” said Meredith
Hertleim, treasurer of the PTA and mom of
CET students. “We are especially thankful
to her and the entire staff for doing all they

Retires After Three Decades with Croton

possibly could during COVID to care for our
children. She was an incredible advocate for
our children and will be dearly missed!”

Mrs. Maloney began as a fourth grade teacher
in 1991 and spent the next 11 years teaching
fourth and fifth grade. She also served as
assistant principal for six years before being
named principal in 2008, a position she held
until her retirement this year. Before joining
Croton-Harmon schools, Mrs. Maloney taught
in the Mahopac Central School District and
Laurens Central School District.
During her time as principal, CET was a
recipient of the Blue Ribbon Award, a national
award given by the Department of Education
to public schools that demonstrate academic
excellence.Now that she has retired, Mrs.
Maloney is looking forward to spending more
time with her parents, nieces, nephews and
grandchildren. She also plans to play more
tennis and spendmore time outdoors.
“While I’m excited to indulge in my hobbies
and spend quality time with my family, retiring
is bittersweet for me,” said Mrs. Maloney.
“I’m going to miss all of my wonderful CET
colleagues and of course the students who are
our pride and joy.”
Mrs. Maloney will be missed by all, and all
of us at Croton wish her the very best in
retirement.

Una versión en español de este boletín está disponible en línea www.chufsd.org/newsletters

Think. Create. Reflect. Respect.
Teachers Find New Ways to Enable Student Collaboration
Pre-pandemic, it was extremely common to
see students working together in and out of
the classroom. In fact, teachers in the Croton
schools emphasized this collaboration, as it
builds many of the attributes of the Profile of
the Graduate, including flexibility, initiative
and creativity. Today, the ongoing need to
teach students through remote instruction
has led to innovative ways to maintain
collaboration and keep students engaged and
feeling connected to the school and their
classmates.
In one of the third grade classes at Carrie E.
Tompkins Elementary School whose students
are entirely remote, teachers Joseph Pascarelli
and JoAnn More held a community
garden meet-up in the back of CET. Being
outdoors allowed most students to feel
comfortable participating. Through their
hands-on work of digging and planting,
students learned about different types
of foliage and how the plants produce
their own food from sunlight through
photosynthesis, and they enjoyed being
together.

discussed its topography and phases, and
learned that moons around Neptune take 30
years to orbit the planet!
Ella Ferrari, a student in Ms. Rescigno’s class,
was very engaged in the discussion. “I loved
the field trip. I loved learning everything
about the planets and stars and I was happy
that I got so many questions answered,” said
Ella. “Even though we were virtual, I still had
a great time.”
At Croton-Harmon High School, art teacher
Jodi Burger seeks to bring students away from
their computers and back to the tactile world.
Students enrolled in Studio Art, as well as

Drawing and Painting (regular and advanced),
created four-tag mobile sculptures to share
something about themselves. Students were
directed to use at least two different materials
and to allow the mobile to hang when
completed. The mobile allows students to get
to know one another and will eventually be
used to decorate the new art room.
With a limited number of students in the
building and some learning entirely at home,
Ms. Burger said it was important to find
a way to have their presence known even
when not in the building. Ms. Burger said:
“Some students have shared their hobbies
and passions, others have tapped into their

At Pierre Van Cortlandt middle school,
students have been taking virtual field
trips, including one to the planetarium at
the Hudson River Museum. With some
students in their classrooms and others
at home, the guide used a sophisticated
telescope to take them from the parking
lot adjacent to the river into the solar
system. They got a vivid look at our moon,

Electric Vehicle Task Force Kicks Off as the
The Croton-Harmon Union Free School District
recently launched an Electric Vehicle Task Force
to explore incorporating electric vehicles into the
district’s fleet. The Task Force aligns with the
Board of Education’s goal to: determine ways as
a district to be more environmentally sustainable
in our day-to-day operations and how we can
improve our current state through education and
practice.
The task force, composed of more than 20
residents, students, administrators and board of
education members, will make recommendations
to the district on how and when to include
additional electric vehicles, as well as other ways
that the district can be more environmentally
sustainable in its day-to-day operations.
At its first meeting on November 19, the task force reviewed its
purpose, which is to address the following questions:
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•W
 hat are the critical considerations necessary
to begin incorporating electric vehicles in the
school bus fleet?
•W
 hat should the scope and timeline of
any incorporation be in the context of the
financial and operation considerations
identified in question 1?
•U
 nderstanding that not all students are
eligible for busing, what other ideas specific
to students traveling to school that can
reduce the district’s or community’s carbon
footprint? How might these ideas come to
fruition?
• Sharing information and communicating
the work of the Task Force is a vital function.
What would be the best avenues to pursue so
the community, although not directly part of
the Task Force’s work, can understand and learn about our work and
have the opportunity to share their thinking?

Challenging all students to be critical & creative thinkers.
Croton-Harmon Launches Athletic
Study Committee
The Croton-Harmon Union Free School
District has initiated a broad-based
athletics study to objectively examine all
aspects of the present athletic program
to determine alignment with standards of
excellence and best practices, as outlined
by the National Interscholastic Athletics
Administrators Association (NIAAA), in
the administration of an education based
athletic program.

feelings, while others have focused on
their heritage. Even the way they have
hung the tags and the materials used for
the hanger tell a story.”
Zoe Brown, a freshman at CHHS enrolled
in Studio Art, has found that not being
in school with half of the students in her
class has made it challenging to get to
know new people. But, she said that the
four-tag project has helped bridge that
gap. “This project has helped me learn
more about (those) students by showing
me what information about themselves
they think is important and by showing
me more about their art styles,” she said.

In addition to the Director of Athletics,
the Athletic Study Committee will include
the following: a Board of Education
member, a building administrator, a
physical education teacher, a school
counselor, a community sports
representative, four coaches, six parents,
four student-athletes and one alumnus
who participated in school sports.
The Athletic Study Committee will meet
virtually 10 times, twice a month from
December through April. Among the
topics they will discuss to seek continuous
improvement are enhancing leadership
among coaches and student athletes,
improving community involvement,
integrating enhanced sports technology
and fundraising. This school year,
Athletic Director Michael Gulino is
hosting three ‘Evenings with the A.D.’
before each athletic season, which are

designed to give students and parents a
better understanding of Croton-Harmon
athletics. In these sessions, Mr. Gulino
will address questions such as how our
coaches get their certifications and why
we play the schools we play.
“It’s extremely important that our
student-athletes understand the concept
of education-based athletics,” said
Mr. Gulino. “I believe that bringing
together a broad range of perspectives
on this committee and being completely
transparent will create a better program
and increase support of school athletics.”
In the name of student engagement, the
Athletic Study Committee will also be
discussing ways to boost curb appeal for
school sports through signage, banners
and other forms of branding. Another
focus will be strengthening the link
between school athletics and youth sports
programs.
After the last meeting in the spring,
Mr. Gulino will draft a list of
recommendations to send to the
administration. Applications for the
Athletics Study Committee have been
sent out via a K12 Alert to community
members and email to students and are due
by November 9th.

District’s First Plug-In Hybrid Hits the Road
Participants broke into three groups to
brainstorm ideas and then came together to
share them with the larger group. Muir Kumph,
the parent of a first grade student in the district,
said that he wanted to be part of the task force to
help the district make decisions to improve our
future in an economically sound manner.
“It’s heartening to see the district take up the
issue of our carbon footprint,” said Mr. Kumph.
“I think the school district is in the early stages
of addressing this important issue of the 21st
century. There is a lot of work to do and we need
to go green in a smart way.”
In recent weeks, the district purchased its third
made its first purchase electric vehicle, a plug-in hybrid Toyota Prius
Prime, which will be used by the district messenger for school district
business and mail. The purchase was made possible, in part, thanks to a
$5,600 grant from Sustainable Westchester and the assistance of Rivera

Toyota in Mt. Kisco.
Transportation Supervisor Rochelle O’ Mara said she
was honored to stand beside her team to debut the car,
which proudly displays the words, “charging towards
our future’ on the hood and rear bumper.
“We’ve done a great deal of research into adding an
electric vehicle to our fleet and are very excited to
have one that is eco-friendly, cost-effective and will be
used regularly” said Mrs. O’Mara. The car is a great
learning tool for our segue into electrification of our
bus fleet.
Assistant Superintendent for Business Denise
Harrington-Cohen who, like Mrs. O’Mara, sits on the
task force said, “Our community has told us that moving towards an
electric fleet is a priority for them. Our task force allows us to exchange
ideas and share important information about this process, as well as
to discuss the larger sustainability initiatives and relevant curriculum
throughout the district.”
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With Unity Day in the Spotlight, Croton-Harmon Schools
Take Stand Against Bullying
Croton-Harmon Schools celebrated Unity
Day on Wednesday, October 21st was Unity
Day at Croton-Harmon schools as well as
around the country. Celebrated nationally as
part of PACER’s Bullying Prevention Month
every October, Unity Day is a day for schools
to educate their students and others about
the harmful effects of bullying and send the
message that bullying won’t be tolerated at

their school. Here in Croton, our schools each
had their own way of celebrating Unity Day
and the large Bullying Prevention Month.
At Carrie E. Tompkins Elementary, students,
faculty and staff wore orange as a show
of solidarity. PACER encourages schools
nationwide to wear orange on Unity Day,
with the vibrant color meant to represent the

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
and current and former students are critical to our future work and I am
grateful for their ongoing commitment.”
The Community Conversation concluded with the announcement
that an Equity Stakeholder Team would be formed and a call to the
community to participate. The Team, which will continue to be led
by Ms. Zwerger, now has a total of 41 participants: seven students; 17
parent/guardians; four community members; five faculty/staff members;
six building/district leaders and two board of education members. The
first meeting will be held on December 1, 2020. The goal of the Equity
Stakeholder Team is: convening diverse stakeholders to explore issues
of equity across the district and make a set of recommendations to the
Board of Education before the end of June 2021 on how to promote
inclusivity, racial justice, equity and culturally responsiveness in policy,
practice, relationships, and outcomes.
Concurrently, the district is partnering with the Anti-Defamation
League in each of its schools as it works towards a No Place for Hate®
designation. No Place for Hate is a self-directed program with concrete,
age-appropriate actions steps to help the school community create a
more equitable and inclusive climate. At CHHS, 18 students and faculty
are part of a No Place for Hate committee that is rolling out a pledge
to the entire student body in December. Senior Tessa Barbeau, who has
been a member of the Student Faculty Congress, Women’s Connect
Club, and Student Activism club, said she wanted to be a part of the
No Place for Hate Committee because she believes in the power of
community and has seen other groups be very successful.
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idea that nobody is invisible and everyone
stands united. CET students also created a
paper ‘tree’ with handprint cutouts in place
of branches, a project that began with the
message, “we’re all branches of the same tree.”
Because Wednesday the 21st was a remote
continued on page 6

continued from page 1

“I think this committee, in particular, has a strong drive to create
change, not only through the students but through the faculty who
have been working since last school year to get it up and running,” said
Tessa. “Another reason I wanted to join is that I want every student to
feel heard and seen. If you don’t feel welcomed coming to and being at
school, it can be challenging.”
Students at PVC have also signed the No Plate for Hate Pledge, while
the Student Council and Social Action Club are working hard to convey
the simple but powerful message: All Are Welcome Here. They are
working on events and experiences to bring this message to life in the
coming months.
In signing the pledge, one PVC student commented, “The No Place
for Hate pledge is inclusive and feels right - like how the world should
work. I really like the idea of this pledge and that it will make people
feel comfortable here and united.”
The pledge and its tenants are also relevant to our youngest learners.
At CET, the efforts to achieve a No Place for Hate designation will
be aligned with the school’s Kindness Club whose mission is to spread
kindness to CET and our community, and to show students how
important it is to be kind and the impact it can have on everyone. CET
relies on its older students to help the younger ones come up with
creative ideas to demonstrate kindness and appreciation of teachers and
their fellow students.

Challenging all students to be critical & creative thinkers.

Halloween Celebrations

Many of us channel our inner child on Halloween and,
even with some limits around the usual festivities,
this year was no exception. Students and faculty across
our three schools enjoyed wearing their costumes
and many of our younger students participated in art
projects and music with a Halloween flare.
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Unity Day

continued from page 4

learning day for
PVC, Principal
Michael Plotkin and
Assistant Principal
Lauren Scollins
created a video that
was broadcast to
all in-persona and
remote learners during
the day’s morning
meeting. The video
reminded students and
staff about the message
of PVC’s School
Charter, which states that all students should, “feel happy, safe and respected,” and
encouraged them to be ‘upstanders’ if they see evidence of bullying. Mr. Plotkin and
Mrs. Scollins also encouraged everyone to wear orange and shared inspirational quotes
about standing up to bullying, including one from Albus Dumbledore of Harry Potter
fame!
“I think people were really listening and paying attention,” said sixth-grader Spencer
in response to the video. “And they should be, because it’s a really important topic.”
“We’re lucky that we don’t see a lot of bullying here,” added Juliette W., another sixthgrader, “but no matter what, [we] have to continue talking about it.”

Dates to Remember
Date tk
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur
sadipscing elitr
Date tk
Lorem dolor sit amet, consetetur
sadipscing elitr
Date tk
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, sadipscing
elitr
Date tk
Lorem ipsum dolort, consetetur
sadipscing elitrl
Date tk
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur
sadipscing elitry

Rather than limit Unity Day to Wednesday only, CHHS held a unity-themed
‘Halloweek’ featuring a variety of activities.
While Unity Day and the entire Bullying Prevention Month of October serve as an
important reminder that we must all be upstanders, we at CHUFSD firmly believe in
promoting anti-bullying messages every day of the year. We must stand together as a
community and remain vigilant if we are to ensure that every Croton-Harmon student
feels safe, happy and respected.

Follow the Croton-Harmon School District
on Facebook and Twitter.
Croton-Harmon Schools
@CHUFSD
and
Stay up-to-date with the latest district and school news,
emergency information and alerts and opportunities
to engage with the district.

EMAIL UPDATES
Are you a community member
who would like to receive
email updates from us?
If so, please email
denise.cuomo@chufsd.org
and ask to be on our
K12 Alerts list!

